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an, Mlig Mary Doran, Mr. James 
Doran, Mr. Daniel Doran, Mr. and 

E,«- . ”_rs- D- Donaghue, Mr. and Mrs. it. 
TW F rank ford; yk. *hd Mrs. D. 
V. Dbyle, Mr. and Mrs F. O’Carroll, 
Mr açd Mrs. W. E. Britton, Mr and 
Mrs. C. Legautt, Mr. -*nd Mrs. W. H. 
Garry, Mr and Mrs F. McAvoy, Mi*. 
Kirby, Stirling and family; Mrs. C. 
Doran 'and Mary, ,Mr. and Mrs.' H. 
Foltz, Mr .and Mrs. J. Lafferty, Mr. 
and Sirs. W. Tracey, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Rourke and family, Mr.* and Mrs. 
T McAvoy, MK' and Mrs. P Johnson, 
tfr. and Mrs. G. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Culhane, St. MlchaeVg Choir; Chjl- 
dren Mary, D. Donaghue and Ther- 

Michael end Helen Napkin, Jas.
St. Charles, Jr.; Miss Margaret and

many a pompous *shk waTter" Mi^M S' **
president. «And he started In 19p Barrett Mr ’j iff ' ^ar°ld
as a humble homsteader on 160 acres Coetello ' L J" Ii°ean’ ,amea 
with little capital or experience. To- SÊ)1,!. M,8S *08e Buckley, Mr.^ 
day he is assoclated'ln business with wSdeR ^ i18”^ '

gr^R western magnates, and oper- w v „Mr; Wl J '^ogan,
ates a farm of 22,600 acres. Some Mary ton“m,sXSK£

agh.

Vi an abundance of rain. since. The * 
weather turned warm, thoufeh not I IV*
unmoderately so. after the first of kCUH
May. The grain came up in à re^ 
markably short tline and has since I 
gro#n in a phenomenal way. Mr. k«»VUVO

rta i Talk of 1 
and
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mi School Marm and Farmer the First 

Canadian Couple With "Modern 
Ideas

.
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.. Ontario Teacher Now a Wealthy 
Farmer a* 88

;« —a-. ■
Canada’s “king of farmers” has 

been staying in Toronto and has 
Just left for the greet. The story of 
his achievements In Saskatchewan 
sounds like a fairy tale. Twelve 
years ago he taught school at $12 a 
week In a llttieTtown 40 miles from 
Toronto. .Today he Is lord over 
flocks and herds, is- master of grain 
fields which stretch literally for 
miles, and his yearly income Is dou
ble that of

says that-he never saw the 
rooking so even and uniformly

Owing to 
newsprint in L 
“Saturday EvJ 
coming into 
for the past I 
enables the a 
In FhlladelM 

' Post, to supply
for these mas 
only American 
yet, been cut] 
number of “iJ 
sent to Belles 
steadily decree 
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ing Post” * 

Z filled out to tl 
hut new subae 
that their su> 
taken until tti 
proves.

A number of 
across the hot 
to put two mol 
addition to the 
be putting ou 
shortly. With 
being largely c 

It is not ing 
the next month 
can magazines 
Canada, except 
subscribers to 
expected «that ; 
shortly be Vithj 
news-stands.

5c each
x At The Fountain

Chas. S. CLAPP
OF crops

good in any previous year at this 
season.

The acreage will be large but there 
were many sections jvhere the1 farm
ers could work their horses Only 
a half-day at a time, as they had no
thing only wheat straw to feed them.,! 
because of last year’s crop failure. 
Mr. Rose himself was mère for
tunate, as the crop, on his farpa at 
Girvin averaged 16 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. He has never had a 
real crop failure.

Mr. Rose describes the district-/ 
around-Iris new farm and along the 
lake as a huntsman’s paradise. Wild 
geese, wild turkeys and ducks pass 
over there by the milliqns on their 
way to the north. oW always 
seem to be fat, especially in the fall 
when they feed upon wheat. Mr] 
Roqe himself shot a. swan which 
weighed 25 pounds. They are con
sidered a great delicacy and are 
somewhat similar to roast goose In 
flavor when f prepared In that way. 
The iakÿ also .abounds to fish and 
fine pickerel can be purchased at an 
exceedingly moderate price. There 
is'a popular summer resort about a 
'mile and , a half from Mr. 
farm;

FLY z'

-Z WINNIPEG, Man., June âS^The 
first couple/ In Cphd’da to-elope in an 
aeroplane, Charles Hehdereon and 
Miss Florence ^tacKenzie of Dods- 
land, Sask.,- were discovered here 
yesterday in the Fort Garry Hotel, 
where they are Spending their hon
eymoon. Henderson, who founded 
the town of Dodsland. and is a prom
inent farmer in the district and pro
prietor of the weekly papeir there,

. ■ MHHHj 1 and Miss MacKènale, Dodsland
V ®T" CATHARINES, June 24— His'’hand slipped dear of the rop^, school teacher, whose, romance has 

Charles Hutchison, the “Human and his white-clan body plunged been watched with Interest by all 
Fly,” has likely made his last climb; down to. the verandah floor, where the villagers, pulled oft the elope- 

Tonlght, while 2,000 persons it lay, a crumpled heap.ment on Monday during the sports 
watched, t he fell from close to the Hutcheso/landed on his side, his carnival, white hundreds of people
cornice of the Welland House roof face struck the verandah railing and were fwsembled In town, 
to the floor of the sun verandah, *0 Blood spattered. They slipped into the residence of
feet below. Cruelly broken, he now Only those close to him realized at the minister, were married in record 
hovers between life and death in first that the fall was not a part of tlme- »nd raced a mile In an automo- 

^the St. Catharines Hospital. the program, and a burst of cheers. *lle’ Pursued scores of otherauto- The.man who, by his own endeav-
Hutchison had been advertised to fose from those on the outskirts 0f 1 mobHes, to a waiting plane on the ors- has accomplished all this is

climb the wall of the Welland-House the crowd. A sudden hush followed pra,rle’ Pursuers caught up Just as hut 33 years old.
" . ' tonlght, and in the presence of a as the limp body was raised and *the P'ane Jras starting and showered ^rd E- Bellamy, 

dense crowd, ascended nimbly until carried away. , the couple with rice. Piloted bytt.
within about ten feet of the cornice When the nature of the accident s- McClelland, of Saskatoon, the 
from which a rope had been hung became knoW, horror swept thé plane brought the couple to Wlnel- 
to aid him in schling' the overhang- throng of watchers. Several woman ***> after heading west first, to give 
ing eaves. -, Ifainted, and one girl became vlo- Pursuers the impression that they

Grasping the rope, the “Human j lently hysterical. ' - were going to Calgary.
Ëi' Fly” treated ^he «Peetators to a1 HutchisonV^fall was due to -the 

series of hair-raising stunts. One of knot in the end of' the rope coming 
these was to slip down the rope jrith undone when his hand struck it.*

He had tjed the knotv with his 
hands before making the ascent.

At a late hour tonjght the “Hu
man Fly” was reported as uncon
scious. Physicians held 
hope that he would survive.

r
Daredevil Hutcheson Makes Last Climb 

£t St. Catharines—Falls 75 Feet From 
I Welland House Roof—Physicians Fear

i
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I%UCK * ABnerr, Barristers, 
etc. Offlcee Robertson Block,

Front Street, Belleville, Blast Side

A. Abbott...

farm!

The floraf tributes: / / 'A Young Man Still Wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bennett, Toronto. The 
Earle ‘and Cook Co.; Cross. Mi's 

Nicholson, Miss Smith, Miss Bfuln 
^Mlss McGowan; wreath, Mrs. E.

x

N
His name Is Ed-

r iStakes AU ten Flax 
Advlseà' by frlendjs, Bellamy went 

straight Into the Goose Lake coun
try, about 150 miles south of Sas
katoon, and famous for its wheat.
Pranking down llO'at the land of
fice, he settled down pn a desirable The funeral of ^he late Mrs. J. W. 
quarter-section. He greeted a tiny j Dorlmer took place yesterday after- 
shack and stable, bought some hors- *noon *rom the home of he^ tether, 
eg and implements and 'set to work. ^ Evans St. There'was a veivlarge 
Determined to make or bust, he de- j attendance of relatives andr-eympa- 
cided to break every_ possible acre friends. Solemn servie» was
of that 160 by his own efforts and , conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
to have the rest broket) by contract.1 Beamish. »

JHe also decided to get the utmost A great number of floral 
1 out of his first crop, and according

ly :

LA» TO RESTm

E
BoseV

The crops were fine /all the way. 
to the eastern Manitoba boundary 
said Mr. Rose. He had not heard 
of serious damage from grasshop
pers or any otAer causé, aqd, grant
ed reasonable luck from thb time 
on, Mk Rose predicts that the west 
will this yeer garner one of the 
greatest crops In Its history]

mbs. j. w. LO RIMER

deae people
Well-KpownMarioe 

Men to Operate Beats as
no matter how severe or longstanding
whoJè*ecaï.Y 0tfoPSnSÎ
curable have been permanently hr-this New Remedy. “

.This Wonderful Preparation noce rjk} B”w«, of Portland Cres *enw 
, says: “The Orlene' bas com- 

?iffwLgC"ed me after ‘waive years’

x KENT
^ny ^th^xToSüyy

legal under the Lord’s Btf Act.
It Is expected that the steamer will 

bring over to Cobourg, a large crowd 
on Sunday.

pi ' .
a feigned cry of alarm and catch 
himself just as he appeared to have 
lost his hold.

own
> Chief Biddle 
Kingston police 
rant for the arJ 
tor the theft oj 

_ described as bel 
five feet ten id 
eyes- and clean.-*

%
cured- The crowd was hugely pleased 

with his performance. Suddenly he 
gave a cry, which

Capt. Rathbun, Late of Trenton, Will
Command Brock ville, and Capt. 

J. Carnegie, St. Lawrence, i
out little

hel^ a new note. tributes
gave mute testimony of the sorrow 
that was • felt by all because of this 
premature demise. Among the of
ferings were,—

Pillow, —Family, Family.
Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. Manson

Monro, Mr. and Mrs. James Lftflmer, 0n Wednesday, June 16th, the 
Annie and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. home 0t the brlde’s-parents, Mr. and 
Thrasher. Mrs/ w A.-.Wynh, Seymour West,

Cross—Miss Lizzie Whlffen, Mr the acetie of a Pr«tty but quiet 
cceeded with It as well as he and Mrs. George Gunn and family wedding, when their eldest daugh- The 8taarti„r 

had with ils first venture. Hoa^-Grandmother, Vivian and *P” Vlo,et became , the new ’ !
Thirty Miles of Nora. / bride of Mr. Claude ThWonT

Anchor—international Association P°vUnger 8011 ot and Mrs. Harry dkv evenf'n^ h Wednes-^
; of Machines. Thompson, of Trent River. -Çhe lir * ^ ber maiden trip to

T- ?—s“' rszr: ■ssz r.i ^ wzïïïss;

Mr. and Mrs. R. G Key, Mr. and kL* ! c°“tra°«“* Parties. The ^ ,aU’
Mjs. Jack Phillip», M-ss Valencia I rid ’ becom,ng1^ gowned in white 
and Hazel Thrashed ' ' georgette over silk, carried a beauti-

Sprfcys—Miss E Gurrv Mr ful bouquet of tarnations and
Mrs D^Tunn Jr," 2 ^nd M,« T ma,den-hair 'em,. The bride was
Tims, New Jersey, “Aunt,” Mr and *^e r®clp,ent of 8 lar86/ number of

City, “Aunt,” Mr. and Mrs. R. wl fendit Wa? a goId
Gold, sMr. and Mrs! R. Pearce, MrjJ 
and Mrs. G. H. Qulllver, Mr. and 
Mrs F M Clarke, Mrs J. Wilder, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Biown, Mr. and^Mrs. H 
Dr. Gardiner.

V Some of \he

WeidiHg Bellsly qowed flax, that prolific friend of 
the poor settler. Luck was with 
him. His bold stroke succeeded and 
he harvested a good crop, which not 
only paid off all hie indebtedness, 
but set hlm ou his feet. He bought 
more land on deposit of first 
ments, making his

best known ntarine 
men on the lakes and rivets are to 
operate thè steamers St. -Lawrence 
and Brockvllle this summer. Word 
has been received that Capt. J. E. 
Rathbun, of Trenton, will \go to 
Kingston to command thé steamer 
Brockvllle, which is at thè present

“AO-Bay Suckers” and licorice 
Pipes Just Half the Size ol 

Y ester Year, Say Youngster s

HARTFORD,
Much flax Is 

seed, from whiJ 
prest. In this cj 
Bed—acriminal I 
since it has now 
can be used for J 
of paper. A wrj 
Paper Magazine] 
is to become an 
industry. It wil 
straw for long ] 
for it takes nine 
of pulp; but pd 
constructed and 
crops are large* 
he caH* a “mlfl 
new industay, hJ 
ntlonlze the flax 
and at the same 
Impetus to the 
furnishing it wifi 
high-grade pulp.

* of experiment. 1 
passed, and pro] 
commercial scald 
accomplished. -] 
bleached flax-str] 
manufactured, a] 
Paper in two pad 
submitted to ] 
manufacturers fo 
from them it r] 
commendation, j

E Try one
THOWSON—WYNNI

I*pay-
more cautious 

neighbors fairly gasp at his boldness, 
and su

x : >;r, \ time under the command of Capt.
John Carpegie. Capt. Rathbun goes 
to Kingston with a splendid marine 
record. He has been sailing on <6e

EstF-T—•• - »rrr^r
cy on the boats. For thirteen years with Bellamy, who with the co-op- 
he commanded the steamer Varuna, eration of others, impressed by his 
which was on the Bay of Qginte. He business ability, was able to get 

lar.the copper has depreciated In the is a mo8t popuIar marine man and backing, and moi)e and more land 
cahdy: game fully 50 pèr cent. The h,a goln* t0 Kingston ls~Jialled, with under his control, until Die farm at- 
cre»m, candles which always were sat‘8tactlon. - tained Its present mammoth propor-
four and five for a cent, are now °n the ®t. Lawrence this season, tions—tfar greater 
two and three. The stick of black Jamea G1Ule w111 be chief engineer some of the early large western 
licorice are no longer two for a cent. ^lth Mr" Herbert Moore as second, farms "which were notoriously 
Marshmallows are due and two, in- ®rV®Bie als.o has a splendid re-, •cessful.
stead of two and three, "Sédlhe size 8*d' He ha8 sail*d on a nümbe of This year Mr. Bellamy will have
has also decreasèd. The familiar U-1boats both oh the Great Lakes nd
corlce and butter balla. can be no
longer bought at the r*^e of eight for
a cent. The-size of the"teddy-bears
the squares of taffy and other lines
selling at one for a cent are now but
half size. The chocolate drops have
either disappeared entirely from the
case, or they are out of sight at two
cents for one.

I

One-Cent Piece Has Shrunk in Value Just 
as Much as Dollar—Parents Should 
Remember This When Doling Out 
“Candyy Money. L

v

X
She has been built 

for the pepartment of Marine and 
Fisheries and will «mmsed in ocean 
traffic. ^

I
F„ ; / While the Canadian dollar has 

been steadily shrinking In value "be
fore the onslaught > of the forces of 
toe high cost of living, Its suffer, 
togs followed the laws of proportions 
have descended down to Its smallest 
offspring, the homely

VMedians on the e Plapot reserves,
abouttwenty miles northeast of 
Regina, find themselvée in the for
tunate poeition of being possessors of 

After the, ceremony and congratu- *150,t)0° ln as the result of the 
latlons a wedding dinner was served. 8a*6 °' twenty-four sections to the 
Later, amid showers of confetti,’the |Federal Government for ^eoldier, set- 
bride and groom left by motor for tlenXent purposes."^ The Department 

Grany Mrs. j points west.—Campbeliford Herald; of IndIan Affairs secured their sur- (,
. __ . . ’ ------ renders and transferred them to theDo2h*tv R „Wm6 „M<l8rS W" Tall/ Al IIia Tau» - Soldler Settlement Board. Due-half 
R. Wmer, 5 H Toyle”’ ^ 0MI,C T®WI1 of the fund created by tha sai wlll

The repott for 1919 or the Ontario

than . those of

suc-cent piece, 
much to the disgust of the tender 
youth of the city! When at one time /7,500 acres„„ .. — _ . jt-ixmur-TT- --«r=-i-'*■*. under grain—spring

on -the St. Lawrence rivers and is | wheat, oats, barley and flax—beside# 
recognized as one of the most com- a large area ot hay and alfalfa and 
petent of marine engineers. For a field corn, ,8s ensilage for his stock, 
number of years he wy$ with the The herd gf 3,000 cattle—mostly 
Folger Company, the Richelieu and Hçrefords, for a' prize bull of which
Ontario Navigation Company, the breed he has just paid $21,000__
Canada Steamship Lines, the Rock* range over 
port Navigation Company, and 
he is - with 
Company.

occasional coppers kept the boys and 
girls'supplied with sweets, they now 
can be used only for war tax or 
church * collections.

A tony of the candy stores of the 
city which cater to the tastes of the 
youngsters will convince 
that this is true.

/

'X

a ^pasture enclosed by 
thirty miles of wire fence. There 
are lpo brood mares on\the farm, 
but most of the work is tone by 
gasoline tractors. A fine’central 
dwelling and outer ranches house 
the army of inert" employed on the 
place, Vhos# gastronomic needs are 
well looked after Ky Chinese cooks 
and waiters.'^-

anyone 
If one has for

gotten because of long years that 
tickets which now read one, two and 

: — three foF a cent, once read tour and
up to ten for the same amount of 
money, .they need only to llstbn to 
the sad lament of the storekeepers to 

/know that timés have changed in the 
\ j capdy business.

now
the Kingston Navigation •( tl, y

The few friends w(io had the pleas
ure of meeting the guest of Mr. and 
,Mrs. Herrington’s Napanee, of last 
week. Miss Macdowell, of Victoria,

H|^^HHHHHHH^^^P«^were deeply interested in 
OntimistJr R«no,t i w .v hear,ng of her thrilling experiences

sr™ m “*■ “r■*”«'*■
,

».r.- V. r- “*• r- *- =«■•»>. »««■ »< x,w gs
made to The Dntario today by Mr t ,r0V nuraea’ waa/ 8eat to JAs a result of a report made by
William Rose, who Is a làrée land- WM Wlth them durinE Dr- T- A. Starkey, of McGill Univer-
holder in Saskatchewan, and who has their awful retreat to the coast. One sity, to the Cornwall Town Council 
Just returned from that province to,. X iurlng their march they walked showing that’ all samples of water 
his . home in Belleville. ' ■ forty miles. Later she was sent to, submitted showed the

RSsee went to Saskatchewan in *U88la and waa ‘bore during the certain bacteria, it is likely that the 
the early spring accompanied by tis fer^DakJ reg,me- The Hlstorieal intake pipe there will be extended 
son-in-law, Capt.' William Allen. are hopl5* to h® *ble to jget into thyriver and (tat, in addition.
They proceeded to Girvin In the Ml8S Macdowe11 Jkter on^o give an the wator will be treated by chlor- 
Saskatoon district, where Mr. Rose lllustrat^-d address tor them. • ^ ination or other processes, 
ownd a seqtion and.a h*lf of land. N V The electric*! storm accompanied

Not long after their arrival ln the A very remarkable case is reported by heavy rain which broke ever I 
west, Mr. Rose, in partnership with jT0In the Port?nïouth Penitentiary Brockvllle Thursday-afternoon, was 
his son-in-law, purchased another K,ngaton- today, in which a prisoner of rather unusual severity. The 
section of land about 35 miles far- had 80 8er,ous 80 “bscess of a toojh sterin was quite general throughout 
ther on. As provision had ' been that the lower part ot hie face was the district and in the vicinity of 
made to work the old farm on shares, 8W°Hen to aJmoA twice Its natural Maitland aid the Tin Cap a quantity 
Mr. Rose and Capt. Allen concentrât- 8lze and 11 waa absolutely Impossible of hail fell, a small bag full of which 
ed their attention onxtheir new farm. for hlm *° °P®n his mouth. It was, was picked up on the road Friday

111 18 beautifully situated along Im- lndeed, as if he were lockjawed and morning by R. C. Latimer, Athens
perial lake, a fine *heet of watered he suffered excruciating agony until stage driver and brought to .town, 
miles long. The farm has been re,*eved by Dr. Anglin and by Dr. A horse was killed on the Traynor 
worked 14 years and in that time Waugh, who was summoned to the farm, Throeptown, and at Athens a 
never had a crop failure. It also Penitentiary to relieve the abscess, cow owned by W. J. Doherty was
had .a magnificent set of modern, *---- killed, both victims of the electrical
new buildings valued at $12,000. ' An excursion from Rochester to fluid. Épie

The month of Ajrrll was very cold Cobourg is bHlèd for 'Sunday next, John W. Wilson, a young black- '"' 
and backward anft it was the 4th day and there to considerable speculation smith residing with his
° “ay b8t”r8/ 8p,lng's w<(rk com- 88 to whether they will be allowed to about 1% miles west ot Pinkerton,
menced With a force of twelve leave the bQ»t at Cobourg, or not* was fined $500 in Walkerton on Sat- /
Ïtonf rt Wdr,k J" lhea rUBhed TbG ruUng °f Hon’ JVtn. Patterson urdayjast for infractions of the H- ''
sÏÏfd 4I eLP,°r W WaB MhtrSter of Cn8to®8 Ihor law, says The Walkerton Her-'

L°TgTat rajas
- .SÎîÆù oSk^a!6^ cropflaforW,rLtofded “ ^ --StC^h toe Sj ^

tor of fhatham Presbyterian Cfiurch, flowsl / l X g" “S tary of the Lord s Day Alliance, upon Saturday morning last after the of-

A farmer who 
from the conntr] 
eled $1.50 a baj 
fall. He says tl 
be excellent this 
tensive potato gr 

« ling $f 00 worth i

Saskatchewan Crops 
Never Looked Belter

Can’t Understand

‘Thé worst part of Ip all,” said 
one storekeeper. “Hie kiddies, can
not understand why _ their money 
doesn’t buy as much ae before the 
wkr. It keeps us busy explaining 
and then they feel convinced that we 

mu , HPP „ P®ÜPÜiP ar® Profiteers. We do not m.v. < E x . Jbe '°“f caaea fnied ^tb PaPer cpnt of monfey out of the business, 
xes of hard, soft and mufti-color- but then we cannot stop selling the 

ed candy hw* Just as they did .ten candy, for that would completely 
years ago. The candy has changed take the Joy out of the/youngster’? 
little In appearance except that a few lives. Perhaps It would help some 
familiar Unes have disappeared and If the mothers would z .understand 

/the licorice pipes and "all-day suck- and give the kiddies tio
M1] are ™uch 8maller- ' The youth cents to spend Instead 

still standjong before the cases, care 
fully choosing the kind which will 
give them most value -tor their mon- 
ey, but they no longer can be* sat
isfied with a cent’s worth. The two 
caramels which they receive of the 
two paper-wrapped kisses only cre
ate a taste for more.

Following ln tke steps of the dol-

* Capt. John Carnegie, brother of 
Capt. Robert Carnegie, of the steam
er* Missisquoi, will command the 
steamer St. La

Workmen’s Compensation" Board 
places the numbe* of accidents to the
County of Frontenac during 1918 at 
'316. Of these three resulted ln death 
and 30 in permanent disability. Sev
enty-eight required! medical

■■■. . jpjippil»
Carnegie is a well-known skipper 
and his career on the water la a 
very creditable one

wrence.

aid only, 
In Len- 

were 45

\ .*205^received compensation. 
Box'stnd' Addington ,there“All-Day Suckers." The equipment 

that is to be opej 
Mission Hall, Alb] 
nearly all arrived.] 
Jhat are used in J 
that have arrived 
baby scales, platf] 
preschool aged q 
minor necessities 
tals for the clinic, 
financed by the R

/;

Market Was 
SmaHer Today

H. Chisholm 
Severely Hurl

accldefits In that year, In Leeds, 140. 
The feoard has $6,600 Invested In

^> ’• t. :z,
Peas Made Theip Ftést Ap

pearance _ z
i: Green

Brought to BéâlevUIe Hospital Suf
fering with Abdominal Wound.

Hiram Chisholm, of Gilmour, On
tario, was rushed to the Belleville 
General HoBDital laét evènlng suffer- 
ing^wjth a severe gash hi the ab- 
domto caused by a saw while !he was 
at work. HUT condition is critical 
and It is impossible to state what 
the outcome will be - He Is in the 
care of Dr. W. J. Gibson. Mr. Chis
holm is resting as easily i as can be 
expected. '

or five 
of one cent

ers” presence of
Strawberries today sold at 23c to 

24c per box. Green peas were the 
newest arrival. They sold at 50c 
per quart and were quite eagerly 
Picked pp. Gooseberries brought 30C 
per quay.

Poultry s5Td at 60c to $2.00 each. 
Broilers brought $l:40xeach.

Cucumbers sold At

of golden times.
/ The grievance, however, has not 
stopped with candy, foç now “pop” 
the popular beverage of the street 

can no lortger be 
bought at two bottles for five cents, 
but now cost ten cents straight or 
two for fifteen, ylth extra for the 
bottles: ♦

The Conference] 
graphical Unions 
Quebec in session 
•d a resolution thj 
ed to Premier] 
Gideon Robertson 
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Butter was firm at 65c and eggs 
held at 50c per dozen.
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believe, that one woman yesterday ing and got in. The woman who was York, is under lezt In the freight

wouidje able to visit some of the could wa.k unaided" ,You can t^ event ofThe toromotiro v^n " ^ ^

other Anglican churches of the city^/it for what-it Is worth. It gave me a later be! operated out of BelleVnie 
- where everything would b*. very thrill, for I was looking tow at least 

quiet. Two chuycheS were ther'eflore oné immediate cure. I believed that 
chosen by the committee, ohe ln the all the sufferers would be better for 
eastern part of the city and-8t. it.”—Toronto Star.
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Btajrave Thinks 
Woman is Cured

mr j Mark’s to the west. As it happened 
only St. Mark’s was visited. 
f "They were mostly cripples,” said 
Dr. Blagrave this morning/ suffeters 
for years who gathered
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G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 824. Farm 
and Household Bales a Specialty.
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